Disssolved Phosphorus From Crop
pland Runo
off: Why iis it a

?

What is dissolved phosphorus? Disssolved phosphhorus is
the phosph
horus that rem
mains in water after
a
that wate
er has
been filtered to remove particulate maatter (Figure 1).
us that remainss on the filter with
w the particulate
Phosphoru
matter is called
c
particulaate phosphoruss. Together these two
forms of phosphorus make up the total phosphorus
boratories, water
concentrattion in a waterr sample. In lab
samples arre typically anaalyzed for totall phosphorus and
a
dissolved phosphorus.
p
Particulate
P
phosphorus is calcculated
by subtracting dissolved phosphorus frrom total phosphorus,
using the relationship
r
shown in Figure 1.

Why is disssolved phossphorus a pro
oblem? Phospphorus,
or P for sho
ort, is a common pollutant in
n surface waters
Taable 1. Annual average
a
total an
nd bioavailable phosphorus
because, when
w
its concentrations are too high, it causes
lo
oads exported frrom the Maumee River at Wateerville, 2006‐
2010.
excessive growth
g
of algae. Dissolved P is a special problem
because (1
1) it is highly “b
bioavailable” to
o algae, i.e. it supports
s
P
Phosphorus
Total
Particulate
Dissolved
rapid algal growth and re
eproduction, (2
2) the amountss or loads
P
Phosphorus
Form
Phosphorus Phosphorus
ed P entering Laake Erie have been
b
increasing
of dissolve
Total,
2,508
1,864
644
dramaticallly in recent ye
ears, and (3) disssolved P remaains in the
m
metric
tons
74%
26%
water while particulate P settles to stre
eam and lake bottoms
b
B
Bioavailable,
1171
559
612
where it may
m no longer be
b available to algae.
m
metric
tons
48%
52%
Aboutt 95% of dissolvved P is bioavaailable to algae
e while
only aboutt 30% of the paarticulate P attached to eroded sediment iss bioavailable. Even though p
particulate P d
dominates total
P loading to
t Lake Erie fro
om the Maume
ee and other Northwest Ohioo rivers, dissolvved P contributtes more bioavvailable P (See
Table 1). Over
O
the past 5 years, dissolvved P represented 26% of thee total P and 522% of the bioaavailable P enteering Lake Erie
from the Maumee
M
River.
Trend
ds in dissolved P loads from the Maumee River are
shown in Figure
F
2. Annuaal loads are higghly variable frrom year
to year, du
ue to annual differences in weather conditions and
river discharge. Figure 2 shows 5‐year running average annual
loads of dissolved P. The
e increasing disssolved P loadss are very
om the 5‐year running averagges. Low pointts in 5‐
evident fro
year averages occurred in 1987 (192 metric
m
tons) and
d 1994
t high 5‐year average was in 2006
(263 metric tons), while the
(726 metric tons). Over this same time interval, the overall
o
d suspended so
olids loading has been
trend in paarticulate P and
downward
d, thanks to effforts by farmerrs to reduce errosion.
The up
pward trends in dissolved P have
h
been linke
ed to the
return of serious algal “b
blooms” or rap
pid increases in
n algal populat ions, in Lake Erie. These blooms cloud the water and
a other aquatic life. Somee types of algaee can produce toxins that can
n cause illness
reduce oxyygen levels, thrreatening fish and
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and death in animals and
d occasionally in humans. Be
eaches
are often closed
c
due to severe
s
algal blooms. Algal blooms
threaten in
ncome from to
ourism, which is very importaant to the
economiess of many citiess and towns in Northern Ohio.
Duringg storm runoff events from th
he Maumee Riiver, large
volumes off river water move
m
into the western
w
basin of
o Lake
Erie in a sh
hort amount off time, carryingg eroded soil and
nutrients with
w it. Sedime
ent and particu
ulate P settle to
o the
bottom ratther quickly as runoff waterss enter the low
wer river
and Maum
mee Bay. Dissolved P remainss in the water column
c
and supports the develop
pment of algal blooms such as
a that
F
3.
shown in Figure

What hass caused the increasing
i
disssolved P pro
oblem?
Only aboutt 7% of the tottal P “exported
d” from the Maaumee
FFigure 3. This satellite imagee of the westerrn basin
River to Lake Erie can be accounted forr by municipal and
sshows algal blo
ooms forming in storm water runoff
“
sources”, or pipe outle
ets, entering th
he river
industrial “point
f
from
the
Maum
mee River. (Au
ugust 19, 2003))
upstream from
f
the samp
pling station. Thus
T
the increaases in
dissolved P loading have to be coming from “nonpoin
nt” sources, inccluding farm fields. Since cro
opland is the d
dominant
source of nonpoint
n
pollution in the wattershed, croplaand is now rec ognized as thee source of the increases. The following
changes in agriculture (and weather) have been identtified as contriibuting to the uupward trendss in dissolved P export:
oration;
• Increaased broadcastting of fertilizerr onto the soil surface especiially in the fall and winter, without incorpo
• Build‐up of P concen
ntrations at the
e soil surface due
d to (1) broaddcast fertilizerr applications, (2) crop residu
ue breakdown
e soil surface, and
a (3) the deccline of mold board plowing tthat inverts thee soil. (Moldboard plowing h
has largely
on the
been replaced
r
with no‐till
n
and min
nimum‐till to re
educe erosion and particulatee P movementt from fields to
o streams.)
• Fertilizzer application
ns even when excessive
e
P is already
a
availabble in the soil;
• Soil “ccompaction”, or
o packing, caused by equipm
ment traffic andd other factorss, that increasees surface runo
off;
• Excesssive P concentrrations, as meaasured by soil tests,
t
on somee fields receivin
ng animal manures;
• Increaased tile drainaage intensity co
oupled with the developmennt of channels tthrough the so
oil (macroporess) that convey
surfacce water directly to drainage tile, which empty into stream
ms thereby byp
passing stream
m‐side filter strips.
• More frequent storm
m events with large amountss of rain over a short time period, giving risee to more surfface runoff.

What can
n farmers do to
t reduce disssolved phosp
phorus loss frrom cropland
d? This questioon is currently at the
forefront of
o many discussions involvingg groups such as:
a farmers; exxtension agentts; fertilizer dealers and prod
ducers; local,
state and federal
f
agriculttural and envirronmental agencies; implemeent manufactu
urers; nonprofiit organizations; and
university researchers. A partial list of the general caategories of BM
MPs under disccussion is show
wn below:
ent manageme
ent (right amou
unts, timing, ap
pplication methhods, and form
ms);
• Nutrie
• Tillage
e managementt aimed at redu
ucing erosion, increasing watter infiltration and improvingg soil tilth;
• Waterr management to allow timelly field operations while mainntaining appro
opriate soil mo
oisture and min
nimizing
nutrient loss. (Exam
mples are controlled drainage
e and sub‐irrigaation.)
otations and winter
w
cover to reduce erosio n and improvee soil structuree;
• Conservation crop ro
• Edge‐o
of‐field bufferss and/or end‐o
of‐tile treatmen
nt systems to rremove nutrien
nts.
As parrt of a grant fro
om the Great Lakes
L
Protectio
on Fund, our laaboratory has aassembled a “TToolbox” of BM
MPs for
reducing dissolved phosp
phorus export from cropland
d. The toolbox is now availab
ble for use by the various gro
oups who are
addressingg the dissolved phosphorus problem.
p
Copie
es of the “Toolbbox,” which waas compiled byy Mr. John Crumrine, a
retired NRCS District Con
nservationist, are
a available from David Bakeer (dbaker@heeidelberg.edu).
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